
                                           

INFORMATION REGARDING STATE PHOTO 
        

 

PICTURE TIME AND INFO: 

Please have your picture taken between 8:30 am – 4 pm in the team picture area. You may take your picture 

before or after you perform, but we suggest you get it taken before if possible. This picture will only take a few 

minutes. If you are arriving after 4 pm, give us a call or text in advance to let us know what time you will be 

arriving. @ 309-689-0299  

 

PHOTO PLAQUE PRE-ORDER:  We are selling popular STATE team photo plaques for $35 each & need 

someone to be in charge of your pre-order form this week and hand it in when the picture is being taken. 

1. A coach can be in charge of the order process or assign a Team Mom/Dad helper to be in charge. 

2. The photo helper should have a meeting with parents this week and show the Photo (below).  

3. Write names down below of who is ordering and complete the order form.    

4. *Two ways to pay for order:    1) Present 1 credit card & parents reimburse you. 2) Collect all cash in 

one envelope. No Checks.  

5. Hand in order form & present payment to photo area before or during the team picture.  

6. For your cooperation, we provide the person in charge of the order one team plaque for just $10. 

Indicate this discount on order form. *A minimum of 3 fully paid orders ($105) is required for us to print any.  

7. All photo plaques will be completed and must be picked up before 4 pm.  

*E-mail us at info@eventprophotography.net or call 309-689-0299 with questions.     

                         

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SAMPLE 
6x8 Photo mounted on 8x10 Wooden Plaque = $35 

 

 

                  

  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



OFFICIAL ORDER FORM 
 

PLEASE CIRCLE 1: CHEER   /   SM ROUTINE   /   MED ROUTINE   /   LG ROUTINE 

 
Town: _______________________________ School: ________________________________________ 

 
Helper Name: _________________________________ Cell Phone: _______________________________ 

 
School Colors: ____________________________ School Nickname: ______________________________ 

 

INSTRUCTIONS:   
1. One Person in charge hands in this order form before or during team picture and pays for entire order with one 

Credit Card or all cash at the photo area check in table. No Personal Checks. 

2. Photo plaques are $35 Completed Orders must be picked up before 4 pm.  

3. Teams must have 3 “FULLY PAID” orders to print any.  Photo helper receives plaque for $10. (indicate below)  

CHEERLEADER  NAME                                Quantity           OWED                       COLLECTED $ FROM PARENT? 

                 

____________________________________         ______         $_____                        Yes (circle) 

 

____________________________________         ______         $_____                        Yes (circle) 

 

____________________________________         ______         $_____                        Yes (circle) 

 

____________________________________         ______         $_____                        Yes (circle) 

 

____________________________________         ______         $_____                        Yes (circle) 

 

____________________________________         ______         $_____                        Yes (circle) 

 

____________________________________         ______         $_____                        Yes (circle) 

 

____________________________________         ______         $_____                        Yes (circle) 

 

____________________________________         ______         $_____                        Yes (circle) 

 

____________________________________         ______         $_____                        Yes (circle) 

 

____________________________________         ______         $_____                        Yes (circle) 

 

____________________________________         ______         $_____                        Yes (circle) 

 

____________________________________         ______         $_____                        Yes (circle) 

 

____________________________________         ______         $_____                        Yes (circle) 

 

____________________________________         ______         $_____                        Yes (circle) 

 

____________________________________         ______         $_____                        Yes (circle) 

 

____________________________________         ______         $_____                        Yes (circle) 

 
 

PAYMENT TYPE (circle) :   C.C.  or  CASH                   TOTAL ORDERED _______       TOTAL PAID $_______ 


